
Travel the Holy Land
& read your Bible in colour 

9 day ISRAEL & EGYPT!

DAY 1 - JOHANNESBURG – TEL AVIV
Meet at O.R. Tambo Airport three hours before departure; complete the necessary formalities, say good-
bye to family to depart on our overnight flight on Egypt Air to Tel Aviv. Dinner and breakfast on board.  
 
DAY 2 - TEL AVIV - MT CARMEL – NAZARETH VILLAGE 
Arrive in Tel Aviv in the morning where you will be met, assisted and transferred to your coach. We depart 
to Mt. Carmel and visit the site where Elijah had the confrontation with the Baal prophets (1 Kings 2 v15) 
and the battle of Armageddon will take place. After lunch we visit Nazareth Village. “Come live in the past!” 
Nazareth Village brings to life a Galilean Village, recreating Nazareth as it was 2 000 years ago.  You will begin 
to imagine life in another time, when Jesus lived here in Nazareth. Continue to our Hotel in Tiberias for din-
ner and overnight.

DAY 3 - FULL DAY GALILEE + JORDAN RIVER - TIBERIAS 
This morning after breakfast we head to Magdala to see where Mary Magdalene was born and have a 
devotion and ministry time there. Next we spend time on the Mount of Beatitudes where the Sermon of 
the Mount (Matt 5-7) . Our next stop is the shore of the Lake of Galilee where we head to the Chapel of 
Mensa Christi, site of the re-commissioning of Peter (Jn. 21). Our last stop for the day is Yardinite where 
the Jordan River flows from the Sea of Galilee. This spot marks the traditional place where John the Bap-
tist baptized Jesus, and was developed as a baptismal area. Here a Baptismal service will be held. We head 
back to our hotel in Tiberias for dinner and overnight.

DAY 4 - BOAT – MOUNT OF TEMPTATION - DEAD SEA - JERICHO 
This morning after breakfast you’ll cross the Sea of Galilee by boat where we will have a special message 
on the water and an opportunity to worship on the Lake. We finish at Capernaum to see the ruins of a  
2nd century synagogue, which also features an extremely well preserved oil press. After lunch we visit 
Jericho* - the city destroyed by Joshua. Here you’ll view the Mount of Temptation where Jesus spent time 
in the wilderness. Our journey continues to Ein Bokek where we will have the opportunity to swim (or 
rather float!) in the salty mineral water of the Dead Sea and cover ourselves in the mineral mud before 
heading to our hotel in Jericho for dinner and overnight. 
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DAY 1 - JOHANNESBURG – TEL AVIV
Meet at O.R. Tambo International Airport three hours before 
departure; complete the necessary formalities, say goodbye to 
family and friends and depart on our overnight flight on Egypt Air to Tel Aviv. Dinner and breakfast on board.  

DAY 2 - TEL AVIV - CAESAREA – MT CARMEL – NAZARETH
Arrive in Tel Aviv at approx 11am where you will be met, assisted and transferred to your coach. We depart 
for Mt. Carmel and visit the site where Elijah had the confrontation with the Baal prophets and view the val-
ley of Megiddo (Armageddon) (1 Kings 2 v15). Continue to our Hotel in Nazareth for dinner and overnight.

DAY 3 - NAZARETH VILLAGE – MAGDALA – TIBERIAS 
This morning after breakfast we visit the Nazareth Village. “Come live in the past!” Nazareth Village brings to 
life a Galilean Village, recreating Nazareth as it was 2 000 years ago. You will begin to imagine life in another 
time, when Jesus lived here in Nazareth. Time permitting*, we continue to Magdala – the place where Mary 
Magdalene was born. We will view an ancient synagogue there and listen to a short message. We depart to 
our hotel in Tiberias for dinner and overnight.

DAY 4 - FULL DAY GALILEE + BOAT – YARDINITE – TIBERIAS 
This morning after breakfast you’ll cross the Sea of Galilee by boat for a worship service on the water. Then 
we head to Capernaum to see the ruins of a 2nd century synagogue, which also features an extremely well 
preserved oil press. See the Mountain of Beatitudes where the Sermon of the Mount (Matt 5-7) was delivered. 
Next we proceed to the shore of the Lake is the Chapel of Mensa Christi, site of the re-commissioning of 
Peter (Jn. 21). Our last stop for the day is Yardinite where the Jordan River flows from the Sea of Galilee. This 
spot marks the traditional place where John the Baptist baptized Jesus, and was developed as a baptismal 
area. Here a Baptismal service will be held. Proceed to our resort hotel for dinner and overnight.

DAY 5 - QUMRAN – DEAD SEA – JERICHO 
This morning after breakfast stop to visit the Qumran Caves, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were found. We will 
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watch a video and walk to view the caves. Hereafter you will have the opportunity to shop at this wonderful 
Kibbutz. Our journey continues to Jericho - the city destroyed by Joshua. We will stop at Zaccheus’ sycamore 
tree and then view the Mount of Temptation. Next we will head to the lowest place on earth - shores of the 
Dead Sea, where you will have the opportunity to float in the salty mineral water and apply the famous black 
mineral mud. We proceed to our resort hotel in for dinner and overnight in Jericho. 

DAY 6 -  MASADA – MODEL OLD CITY – SHRINE OF THE BOOK – JERUSALEM
This morning after breakfast we drive to Mount Massada. On arrival we ascent Mount Masada by way of 
cable car.  On top of the mountain you’ll see the ruins of a Jewish Fortress where 967 Jews committed mass-
suicide rather than surrender to their Roman besiegers. We continue up to Jerusalem, the Eternal Capital 
city of Israel where we visit the Israel Museum were you will visit the Holy Land Model, a giant scale model 
of Jerusalem at the time of Jesus, and the “Shrine of the Book” museum where the Dead Sea Scrolls are 
kept. We will walk around the new reconstructed Model of the Old City, and finish at our hotel for dinner 
and overnight. (Those who wish to visit the night market at Ben Yahuda street can take the tram, or walk to 
the Old City for some evening entertainment). 

DAY 7 - MT OLIVES – GETHSEMANE – BETHLEHEM* – JERUSALEM
This morning after breakfast we visit the Mount of Olives with its beautiful view over Jerusalem. We will 
visit the Church of Ascension and then the Pater Noster Church where Jesus taught His disciples the “Our 
Father”. We walk down the slopes to the Church All Nations where Jesus suffered His “bitter cup”.  Next 
we walk down the Mt of Olives to Gethsemane, and on route we visit the Dominus Flavit Church, with its 
beautiful view over the Old City and the Golden Gate. We end at the Garden of Gethsemane where Jesus 
prayed, specially the night before His crucifixion (Luke 22:39) Judas also betrayed Him here, and this is the 
place where Peter cut off the ear of the high priest’s servant (John 18:10). We continue to Bethlehem and 
enjoy the spectacular view over the Shepherd’s fields and a special service. Return to Jerusalem hotel. After 
dinner, a special outing has been arranged for you to visit the “Sound and Light Show” in the walls of the 
Old City, situated close to the Jaffa Gate. 

DAY 8- ST STEPHENS’S GATE – VIA DOLOROSA – OLD CITY - GARDEN TOMB
This morning after breakfast we will drive to Mt Zion and visit the Church of St. Peter in Galicantu, also 
known as the House of Caiaphas or the “Church of the Cockcrow”, where Peter denied Jesus. Continue to 
the Upper Room of the Last Supper. We walk to the Wailing Wall, also known as the Western Wall, holiest 
site for the Jews. As you start the Via Dolorosa, you will stop for a visit to the Pool of Bethesda, the Fortress 
of Antonio, and the Ecco Homo Arch. Follow the Via Dolorosa, and stop at the various stations of the cross. 
You will have some free time in the Old City for shopping and lunch. Afterwards, we continue to visit the 
Garden Tomb also known as Gordon’s Golgotha, where a Holy Communion Service will be held, one of the 
highlights of your tour. Return to your hotel for dinner.  
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DAY 9 - CAIRO - PYRAMIDS - NILE RIVER 
This morning we depart for the airport in Tel Aviv enroute for our day trip to 
Cairo; our bags will be checked straight through to South Africa. On arrival 
at 12:30 well meet our Egyptian guide and start our tour with the visit of the 
Great Pyramids and the Sphinx in Giza. Visit the factury shops for perfume, 
leather. In the afternoon we will have lunch and visit the famous Garbage 
Church. A Felucca sunset sailing on the River Nile will end the tour in Cairo 
before transfered to the airport for our flight back to South Africa.

DAY 10 -  CAIRO - JOHANNESBURG 
We arrive back at O.R. Tambo International Airport at ± 08:45 after a won-
derful tour through Israel, with beautiful memories, an enriched spirit and a 
large circle of friends. Those proceeding to Cape Town will catch their con-
necting flights. 

Special Tour Price: R35 999 pp/s
Based on R14 = US$1,00 based on 36 passengers travelling together. Due to limited space on this tour, a 
deposit of R4000pp is required to confirm your reservation. A second deposit of R4000pp is required one 
month later. Full payment is due 75 days prior to departure. 

INCLUDED:
• Direct flights ex JHB ; Economy return airfare 
• Airport / hotel return transfers
• Meals per day as per itinerary (B) - Breakfast (D) - Dinner
• Luxury 4* accommodation on a twin sharing basis
• English speaking tour guides
• Luxury air-conditioned coaches
• Sightseeing and entrance fees as per itinerary
• Tipping for guides and drivers
• Free traveller gifts (including pashmina / cap and backpack) 
•  Travel and medical insurance up to 69 years of age* (terms and conditions apply). Senior policies available 

at an additional cost. 
• Visas for Egypt will be issued on arrival in the country and are free for  South African passport holders
•  NB: Please note that if you are NOT a South African Passport holder, you will need to apply for a visa for 

Israel. Only SADEC country passport holders can go to Israel from SA. Please contact our offices for info on 
how to apply for the VISA. 
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NOTICE OF CONDITIONS TO ALL PARTICIPANTS
JOY! Travel trading as JOY! Magazine (Pty) Ltd, their associated companies and agents, and all persons, parties or 
organizations acting on their behalf or in collaboration with them, as their agent, and all group leaders (hereinafter 
referred to as “the Organizing Agent”) give notice that:-
1. a.  In issuing or obtaining the issue of any ticket or coupon, on making any arrangement for transport or convey-
ance, or for accommodation, the Organizing Agents act as agents only, and shall not be liable as principals.
b. The Organizing Agents shall be entitled to make any arrangements for the issue of any ticket or coupon or for 
transport or for conveyance or for accommodation as they in their entire discretion may deem advisable.
c. The Organizing Agents shall not be liable in any circumstance whatsoever and whether in contract or deficit for any 
damage, injury (including death), loss, delay, or inconvenience of any sort whatsoever which shall be caused to any 
passenger, whilst on tour or journey or whilst organizing Agents or for any alleged failure by the Organizing Agents to 
make satisfactory or any arrangements and whether caused through the act of default of any for the servants, agents 
or sub-contractors of the Organizing Agents.
2. Each passenger agrees that he, his heirs, executors, administrators and/or assigns shall indemnify the Organizing 
Agents, its servants and agents from and against claims for damage from any cause whatsoever to any person who 
may make a claim against the organizing Agents or any of them, whether for loss or damage to property in the cus-
tody of a passenger, whether or not such a claim is based on the negligence of the organizing Agents, its servants or 
agents or any sub-contractors of the Organizing Agents.
3. All arrangements are subject to the law of the country where the conveyance of hotel or other service is to be pro-
vided. All prices are ex departure point indicated in the tour programme and based on prices and rates of exchange 
ruling at the time of preparation of the document in which the quotation is made and is subject to increase without 
notice.  All prices quoted are per person sharing accommodation.
5. Couriers or representatives have no authority or permission to refund any monies paid or give any right to claim a 
refund from the Organizing Agents. 
6. The Organizing Agents cannot hold themselves responsible for the obtaining of refunds on loss or unused tickets, 
coupons or vouchers, although every effort will be made to claim settlement on behalf of passengers. 
7. CANCELLATION: Deposits paid are on a non refundable basis if the booking is cancelled.  The company also re-
serves the right to retain the whole or part of the tour price paid in the event of a cancellation.  Written confirmation 
of cancellation is required.  
8. Attention is drawn to the frequency of changes in official timetables and passengers are urged themselves to verify 
any times of departure shown in any programme or itinerary.
9.The airline concerned is not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers are 
not on board their aircraft.  The passenger tickets in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract 
between the airline and the purchase of these tickets and/or passenger.
10.Passengers are reminded that luggage or personal property taken on tour is at owner’s risk and passengers them-
selves are advised to insure it.  Deposit and cancellation insurance, personal accident and sickness insurance are NOT 
automatically included, or if otherwise indicated on your travel programme.
11.The Organizing Agents reserve the right to cancel or abandon the tour.  In such event, any monies paid will be 
refunded, less any expenses, disbursements or other commitments incurred on behalf of the passengers, and in such 
event the Organizing Agents will accept no further or other liabilities whatsoever.  The right is further reserved to 
modify the tour in any way they deem advisable.  In this event, the projected tour will not be proceeded with unless 
a minimum number of passengers (at the discretion of the Organizing Agents) participate.
12.Tours are planned on the basis of twin bedded rooms and where for reason beyond their control, the Organizing 
Agents cannot accommodate any participant on this basis, the passenger will be obliged to pay the supplement for 
a single room unless he/she can arrange with two other passengers of the same sex to share with them a three-bed-
ded room.  In the event of a three-bedded room being used, the tariff for twin-bedded accommodation will apply.
13.The Organizing Agents reserve the right to cancel any passenger from a tour with immediate effect, in the interest 
of the tour group.  If such an action is necessary, the Organizing Agents will refund any payments, made by the pas-
senger without any further penalties for both parties and without any prejudice to any rights of the Organizing Travel 
Agents.
14.All deposits and tour monies are payable to JOY! Travek T/A JOY! Magazine, we will not take any responsibility for 
payments done to a third person.   A non-refundable deposit is payable at the confirmation of your booking to con-
firm your reservation with the tour.
15. Visas can be arranged by our office on behalf of the passenger.   It is the responsibility of the passenger to hand 
in all relevant documentation to our office, in enough time, and to peruse the corrected information there of.  The 
Organizing Agent does not except any responsibility for uncompleted visa forms, or visas wrongly issued by the Em-
bassies.
16. The Organizing Agent reserve the right to exchange the listed hotels (to their discretion) with others of the same 
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quality or a better category, at no extra cost to the passenger.
17.The Organizing Agent except no responsibility for any documents lost, either in the post or by courier.
18. Participating confirms that the passenger have read and understood the terms, “notice of conditions to all partici-
pants” and accept to abide by these rules at all times while on tour
19. JOY! Travel cannot be held responsible if entry to any country is denied for any reason, nor can we be held re-
sponsible for any change of requirements, delays or loss of passport caused by the Consulates concerned.
20. Cancellation: a cancellation fee of R6000pp will be levied in the event of a reservation being cancelled. The Com-
pany reserves the right to retain the whole or part of the TOUR PRICE paid by the passenger who cancels the tour 
less than 90 days before the depature date. Written notice to this effect is required. Deposits are not transferable. 

Registration Form
10 DAY ISRAEL & EGYPT LADIES TOUR
Departure date: 19 -28 October 2020

APPLICANT (AS ON PASSPORT NO NICKNAMES):

1. Surname 
2. Firstnames 
3. Preferred First Name
4. I.D.Number 
5. Passportnumber 
6. Expiring date
7. Date issued 
8. Postal address
9. Code
10. Cellphone
11. Email
12. Sharing with (list name) 
13. Occupation
14. Preferred seat (not garanteed) _____________________________________________________________________
15. Chronic illness:  _________________________________________________________________________________
16. Next of Kin Name & Number: ______________________________________________________________________

I hereby enclose my deposit of R4000pp and copy of my passport 

BANK DETAILS
Bank:  FNB
Acc Name: JOY! Magazine (PTY) Ltd 
Acc Number: 62654339269
Code:  250655
Reference: Please use the code: WOT & your name and surname 

If paying from Standard Bank please add 00 to the end of the Branch Code

I confirm that I have read and accepted the “Notice to all Participants.”
 

_______________________________________          _______________________________________
               Date              Signature

Signed: Date:

NB: To travel you must have six blank pages in your passport and it must be valid for at least 6 months after date of 
travel. FULL PAYMENT IS REQUIRED NO LATER THAN 2 MONTHS PRIOR TO DEPATURE. Final tour price is subject to rate 
or exchange at time of invoicing/ payments recieved by entire group. Late payments after this are subject to increased 
fare where applicable. Please note credit card payments incur an additional merchant fee of 3.5% Cash deposits will 
be subject to cash deposit fees from the bank. We urge you to rather pay by EFT. 

Join this special women’s tour


